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Abstract 

Introduction. This paper discusses an exploratory study of the opportunistic discovery of information 

by elderly people in Iceland who are still living in their own homes as well as by their relatives who 

act as care providers and support their information behaviour. 

Method. Open-ended interviews were conducted with twenty-four people, twelve of whom were 

aged 70 to 90 and twelve of whom were their relatives.  

Analysis. Analysis of the data was conducted according to grounded theory as described by Strauss 

and Corbin and the themes that emerged interpreted in terms of the context relating to each 

participant.  

Results. The information that the elderly people discovered reflect their everyday life problems and 

concerns. Information about formal support, health information and information about finances 

were most often mentioned. Their relatives discovered information about health and formal support. 

The information were discovered in the media and through discussions with family members, friends 

and acquaintances. Two information grounds supported the elderly participants’ opportunistic 

discovery of information: an association for the elderly and a sewing club.  

Conclusions. The findings suggest that opportunistic discovery of information and information 

sharing with others forms a significant part of the elderly participants’ information behaviour. 

Although their relatives also discovered information, this happened less often and was confined to 

fewer topics. 

 

Introduction 

This article discusses an exploratory study of the opportunistic discovery of information by 

elderly people in Iceland who are living in their own homes as well as their relatives who act 

as care providers and support their information behaviour. Information behaviour has been 

described as an encompassing and multifaceted concept comprising all human interaction 

with information, namely acknowledgement of a need for information, seeking it either on 

purpose, or by opportunistic discovery and using it (Wilson, 2000).  

There has been a growing interest among researchers within the field of library and 

information science in investigating the information behaviour of elderly people (e.g., Asla et 

al 2006; Chatman 1991; Eriksson-Backa 2008, 2010; Pettigrew 1999; Wicks 2001; 

Williamson 1998). For older people to continue to live independently in their own homes, 

rather than to move into institutions for the elderly, they need to be able to manage their own 

affairs, often with assistance from their close relatives. Coming across information by chance 

may facilitate their daily undertakings and thereby add to their well-being, improving their 

quality of life. However, the opportunistic discovery of information by older people and the 

relatives who assist them in daily life has not been the focus of research so far.  
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Elderly people 

The age distribution of populations in Western countries is changing, with the number of 

elderly people rising rapidly. In Iceland, the percentage of elderly people is forecast to grow 

from 10.4% in 2010 to 19.0-23.4% in 2060 (Statistics Iceland 2010a). The trend is similar in 

other Western countries, where predictions call for the proportion of elderly people to double, 

from 11% in 2006 to 22% in 2050 (World Health Organization 2007).  

There is no general agreement on when people become old, but in Western countries it has 

been traditional to refer to their retirement age (Thane 1989). In Iceland elderly is defined by 

law as people who have reached the age of 67 (Lög um málefni aldraðra nr. 125/1999). The 

use of chronological age to define old age has been criticised for not taking into consideration 

the heterogeneity of the elderly population. It has been stressed that the number of years that 

people have lived is less important than determinants like their physical, cognitive and social 

capabilities (Ries and Pöthiga 1984). Studies have sometimes classified elderly people by age 

group; for example, those who are 74 or less as 'young-old', those who have reached 75 as 

'older-old' and those who are 85 years or more as 'oldest-old' (see, e.g., Yancik 2010). 

However, Berger (1994) distinguished simply between the young old and the oldest old, who 

are people 85 years and older.  

Singer et al. (2003) used a similar distinction as Berger (1994) and found that, although those 

who belonged to the 'old old' group experienced more negative age gradients than those in the 

younger group, it was after the age of 90 that people’s knowledge first started to decline. 

Studies have also indicated that as people grow older, they face more problems in learning 

new information (Brown and Parker 2002). Eriksson-Backa (2008) conducted a study among 

elderly people belonging to the Swedish-speaking minority in Finland. She found that they 

experienced various barriers related to health information, such as finding the information 

contradictory and confusing, having problems interpreting it and feeling worried because they 

did not get through enough information about their health care. Furthermore, in a study of 

Icelanders' information behaviour, Pálsdóttir (2005) found that older people (60+) gathered 

information about health and lifestyle less frequently than those in the younger age groups, 

both by opportunistic discovery of information and by purposive seeking.  

The policy of the Icelandic Ministry of Health is to avoid institutional care and make it 

possible for elderly people, with appropriate assistance, to continue living in their own homes 

as long as possible (Ministry for Health and Social Security 2007). How older people can do 

this and actively participate in the modern information society is significant for their well-

being. They must be capable of gathering and using information about the issues relevant for 

their everyday living. While many of them may be able to cope by themselves, it can be 

expected that others require support, particularly from close relatives, who have been found to 

provide them with other types of assistance related to everyday life (Hjaltadóttir et al. 2010; 

Molyneux et al. 2008).  

]  

Opportunistic discovery of information 

Information seeking, particularly the opportunistic discovery of information, is interesting in 

this respect. Information seeking has commonly been described as a goal-driven and 

purposeful activity (see, for example Ingwersen and Järvelin 2005; Johnson and Meischke 
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1993 and Kuhlthau 1994). However, it has been pointed out that the nature of information 

seeking behaviour is more complex than this and that people often happen to come across 

information without having intended to seek it. This form of information seeking has been 

variously termed opportunistic acquisition of information (Erdelez 1997), serendipity (Ford 

2002; Foster and Ford 2003; Toms 2000), accidental discovery of information (Williamson 

1998), non-directed monitoring (McKenzie 2003), information seeking by proxy ( McKenzie 

2003), or passive attention (Wilson 1999). What these terms have in common is that they refer 

to the same kind of information seeking behaviour, namely that people sometimes find 

information by chance and in unexpected places.  

Furthermore, finding information by chance has been recognized in relation to purposive 

information seeking. Wilson (1999) has pointed out that people may happen to find relevant 

information which they are not seeking while involved in a search for other information, he 

calls passive searching. This has also been discussed by Erdelez (2005), who defined 

information encountering as a specific type of opportunistic information acquisition that 

occurs when people encounter information about one topic while engaged in a search about a 

different topic. Erdelez (1997) has also suggested that, based on attitudes towards and the 

frequency of encountering, people could be categorised as super-encounterers, encounterers, 

occasional encounterers and non-encounterers. An important aspect of the behaviour of super-

encounterers being that they sometimes shared the encountered information with other people. 

A recent study by McCay-Peet and Toms (2010) found that although people discover 

information while searching for something else, the value of the information may not be 

recognized at the time of discovery. They further noted the importance of social networks in 

relation to information encountering, which led them to suggest that information systems 

might be improved by offering an opportunity for live help. In two separate population 

surveys in Iceland (2002 and 2007), Pálsdóttir (2010) studied the relation between purposive 

seeking and opportunistic discovery of health information. The results support that finding 

information unexpectedly is an integral feature of information seeking behaviour and that 

people find information by chance more often than they seek it on purpose. Together these 

two styles of information acquisition formed a pattern of information seeking behaviour, 

showing that those seeking health information more often on purpose also find it more often 

by chance and vice versa.  

The concept of information grounds is connected to the discussion of opportunistic discovery 

of information. The concept was first introduced by Pettigrew (1999, later Fisher) in a study 

of how community nurses working at foot clinics provided elderly people with information. 

Her findings show that the clinics acted as information grounds, where the nurses shared 

informal information about the local service with the elderly. Information grounds are 

described as social settings created temporarily by people gathered for some purpose other 

than seeking information, but the social atmosphere stimulates spontaneous sharing of 

information. A similar concept has been identified by McKenzie (2003) who talks about 

active scanning. This can happen when people are aware of the possibility of finding useful 

information in certain places even though they are not seeking specific information. 

Information grounds have since been the subject of several studies (see, for example, Fisher et 

al. 2006) and it has been suggested that three main factors – people, place and information – 

can be used to understand better how information grounds form and function.  

The way that people opportunistically chance upon information has been discussed in relation 

to various topics. For example, the physical space of public libraries (Björneborn 2008), 

pleasure reading ( Ross 1999), psychological factors (Heinström 2006), elderly people's 
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everyday life (Williamson 1998) and the acquisition of information behaviour in an academic 

environment (Erdelez 1997). Researchers have further investigated this in relation to digital 

information, such as information seeking on the web (Erdelez and Rioux 2000), browsing 

behaviour (De Bruijn and Spence 2008), incidental exposure to online news (Yadamsuren and 

Erdelez 2010) and how the design of information systems can support information 

encountering (André et al. 2009; Toms and McCay-Peet 2010). The purpose of this paper is to 

present an exploratory study of opportunistic information discovery by a group of older 

people who are still living in their own homes and their relatives supporting them day-to-day.  

Based on the literature review, the following key research questions were developed: 

1. What topics do elderly people and their relatives opportunistically discover 

information about? 

2. What kind of an information environment can support and stimulate opportunistic 

discovery of information by elderly people and their relatives? 

3. What kind of barriers to opportunistic discovery of information do elderly participants 

and their relatives experience? 

4. How can opportunistic discovery help people to overcome barriers to information? 

Methods 

To determine factors related to opportunistic information discovery by elderly people and the 

relatives supporting them, a qualitative study using grounded theory was conducted. 

Researchers employing qualitative methods often focus on the daily life of the participants 

(Bogdan and Biklen 2003; Taylor and Bogdan 1998). The methods are considered useful for 

better understanding phenomena about which little is known (Strauss and Corbin 1990). One 

of the main methods used in qualitative research is interviewing, which seeks to describe the 

meanings of central themes in the life world of the participants and how they make sense of 

their daily life experiences (Kvale 1996). Furthermore, researchers attempt to interpret the 

social reality emerging from the interviews (Bauer and Gaskell 2000).  

A convenience sample was used and participants were recruited through the assistance of 

three gatekeepers who initiated contact between the participants and the researcher. Twenty-

four people participated in the study. Twelve were elderly people, seven women and five men, 

aged 70 to 90. The inclusion criteria for the elderly participants were, first, that they had 

reached retirement age, which in Iceland is 67 years; second, that they were still living in their 

homes and third, that they needed assistance from their relatives. The other twelve 

participants were relatives of the elderly people, their sons or daughters, seven women and 

five men, who were selected by asking the elderly participants to name the persons supporting 

them in their daily life. The participants' backgrounds varied as to education, work experience 

and residence, with some of them living in the capital area of Iceland, some in country towns 

and some in rural areas.  

In this study, open-ended interviews were conducted with a group of elderly people and their 

relatives. The interviews sought to address a broad range of issues related to the participants' 

perspectives from multiple viewpoints. The interview guide was informed by using various 

aspects from previous studies. The importance of social environment for opportunistic 

discovery of information and sharing of information with others was addressed, as well as the 

different ways in which the discovery of information and the circumstances around it can 

occur. In the interviews, the participants were asked directly if they could recall incidents 
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where they had happened to come across information although they were not intentionally 

seeking it. Furthermore, when they talked about information that they had found interesting or 

useful, they were asked how they had gathered it and what had provoked it. Participants also 

mentioned having discovered information by chance without the researcher asking 

specifically about it.  

All interviews lasted 45-75 minutes and were carried out in participants' homes from May 

2010 to March 2011. They were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim and the 

transcriptions were checked against the recordings. 

As soon as an interview had been conducted, the initial analysis was started by listening to the 

recording and writing researcher’s notes. This was done so that the following interviews could 

be modified to more closely examine ideas or themes that began to emerge, as suggested by 

Bogdan and Biklen (2003). Analysis of the data was conducted as described by Strauss and 

Corbin (1998). At the early stage of the analysis, open coding was used to question the data. 

Key remarks and concepts were noted, incidents compared and grouped and some initial 

themes developed. As the interviews progressed, the themes became better developed. At a 

later stage, axial coding was used to reanalyse the data with these themes in mind, questions 

were asked about the conditions, actions/interactions and consequences of the themes and the 

data organized by making connections between the main themes and subthemes. The themes 

were interpreted in terms of the contexts relating to each participant.  

Topics of information discovered by chance 

Through the analysis of the data, five topics which the elderly participants had discovered 

information about by chance were identified: 1) formal support from the state or municipality, 

2) health, 3) finances, 4) recreational programmes, and 5) where information could be found. 

Their relatives also unexpectedly came across information deemed useful for the elderly 

people, but this seems to have happened less often and was confined to information about 

formal support for older people and health information.  

Information about formal support 

Formal support from the state or the municipality can include various kind of assistance 

according to the needs of each person, such as house cleaning, driving service, home delivery 

of meals, assistance with bathing, administering medications, in-hospital respite care, etc.  

The acquisition of information about formal support that older people can apply for was 

described by them as: 'just going round between people'. One of the elderly participants 

related that he had not only come across information about this unexpectedly but also knew 

that this had happened to his friend. He said: 'It was just by chance that his brother was telling 

him about this and he heard it from someone else'. Some of the relatives also mentioned that 

they had discovered information 'about the rules and how things work' by chance and 

expressed the same concern as the elderly about how difficult it sometimes was to find 

information deliberately sought. One of them said that she had met an old friend that worked 

in the health system and that it had been through discussing her parents’ situation with her 

that she learned that they were entitled to certain support. She said: 'I thought, well, well, this 

is not to be found in any pamphlet; this is information. I had not known what she was telling 

me'. Some of the relatives even went so far as saying that they felt that information was 

sometimes being kept back from people on purpose. An example of this is the following: 
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'well, it was really just by a series of coincidences that it comes out she is entitled to it... as if 

by an accident'.  

There seemed to be a general feeling among the participants that information about formal 

support was often difficult to find and that the authorities should disseminate it more 

efficiently. 'It just circulates among people; the system does nothing to point these things out 

to people', said one of the elderly participants. If information about the formal support that 

elderly people are entitled to is difficult to find when deliberately sought, finding it by chance 

becomes an even more significant way of getting the information.  

Information on health status 

The health status of the elderly participants varied greatly, but all of them had some 

disease(s). A few of them claimed that their health was still relatively good, even though they 

had started to feel the symptoms of illnesses, e.g., heart diseases, while others were in worse 

health. It is understandable, therefore, that they pay attention to the health information related 

to their own condition.  

One of the participants who suffered from a heart disease said that she had unexpectedly 

discovered a programme in the media with information about it: 'it was some woman, 

probably a doctor, who was discussing heart diseases in women...'. There were also examples 

of people being alert to the prospects of coming across helpful health information in the 

media, as shown by the following statement: 'I have had problems with my colon, so if I come 

across something, both on the television and in the papers, I notice it'. Furthermore, people 

mentioned that they shared health information with other family members, or their close 

friends, if they believed that it could benefit them. One of the women, for instance, spoke 

about a special device that her daughter had bought for her abroad that she had shown her 

friend and said: 'She liked it so much she asked if [my daughter] would buy one for her too'.  

Relatives also discovered health information beneficial to the elderly by chance. One of them 

related that he had gone to a doctor to get information about his father’s health problem, 

which had suddenly become much worse. In addition to learning about his father’s illness, he 

had been informed of a health service he was entitled to: 'I said, what, I don't even know what 

this is'. Because neither he nor his father had known that the kind of service mentioned 

existed, it had never occurred to them to inquire about it. Another of the relatives said that she 

had had some doubts about her father’s medication and it had been through discussion with 

her friend that she got her suspicions confirmed. She said:  

I thought it was very good, because one then knows that one is not talking gibberish. But I 

actually think that she is the one who started talking about this; she is very open, but I'm not 

always so. 

Getting a positive reaction to her doubts encouraged her to take the matter into her hands, 

discuss it with her parent and then confront the doctor.  

Financial information 

The topic financial information included information about compensation, allowances or 

reimbursements that senior citizens are entitled to through the social insurance system or from 

the municipality where they live. Some of the elderly participants expressed the opinion that it 



could be quite difficult to find information about this if purposefully sought. Part of the reason 

for this may be that only a few of them used computers and much of the information is now 

being disseminated digitally through the Web pages of the relevant state agencies. However, 

at least some of the same information is also available in pamphlets, yet it seems that the 

elderly may have difficulties finding these.  

Discovering this kind of information by chance, on the other hand, was relatively common 

among the elderly participants. One of them said that he had often found information about 

these things through a group of friends whom he meets regularly: 'Just by chatting to each 

other'.  

Furthermore, it appears that people are very willing to discuss and share this information with 

each other. One of the women, who had recently become a widow, had discovered a lot of 

information this way: 'And then people I met were just telling me that I should be entitled to 

this or that' she said. Some of the information that she came across this way was in fact not 

very difficult to find at the appropriate agency if sought on purpose. Her problem was that 

after having been through a difficult time, when her husband got seriously ill and later died, 

she was in no state to seek information related to her new circumstances. 'You know, I was in 

a bit of a haze at the time...and one doesn't know anything, or I didn't know what I was 

entitled to'. Being able to opportunistically discover information through her family members 

or friends and acquaintances was therefore very valuable to her. There were other instances 

where information was shared with elderly participants by others, even if it was not quite 

certain whether the information was correct or not. One of the women said: 

Someone told me to go to the Social Security office and ask if I wasn't entitled to... I went and 

discovered that it was not the case. But obviously I thought that I should check it out.  

Learning about the financial support or reimbursements that older people are entitled to is 

very important for them. They therefore choose to pass the information on and although the 

information is not always reliable, it is nevertheless considered worthwhile to look into the 

matter.  

Recreational programmes and where to find other kinds of information 

Although it seems to be less common than the topics discussed above, unexpectedly finding 

information about recreational programmes was also mentioned. One of the women related 

how she had learned about a programme that she decided to participate in: 

This was something we came across, [names a friend] and I, that there is a handicraft 

programme, through [names another friend]. And I'm not praising myself, but [names a 

friend] was so lonely and I and another friend called her ... and asked if she would like to join 

us. 

In this case the information had circulated among people and was used to help a friend that 

was going through a difficult time. People also found information about ‘where to go to ask 

questions and get further knowledge’ about various topics by chance. One of the elderly 

women mentioned that she had sometimes discovered this kind of information, for example, 

when she was having conversations with friends or family: 'Discussions often ... provoke 

one's thought and perhaps point out to me, yes, I can go there', she said.  



Where do people come across information?' 

The participants mentioned that they had discovered useful information in the media and 

through discussions with members of their family, their friends and acquaintances. There was 

also evidence that that information grounds played an important role for the elderly 

participants in opportunistic discovery of information. Two different kinds of social settings 

emerged as information grounds supporting their opportunistic discovery of information, an 

association for the elderly and a sewing club.  

The media as a source of information 

Several of the elderly participants talked about finding information by chance in the media. 

This could be the media they had access to in their homes, such as the radio, television or 

newspapers, but they also came across information in media outside their homes. 'I don't buy 

any of these magazines... but I frequently read them if I have to wait somewhere and then I 

often come across something', said one of them. Furthermore, there were, instances when 

people shared information with others that they had encountered in the media that they 

deemed valuable to them. One of the elderly women said: 'I tell the girls if it's something I 

think is important'. Relatives also passed on information to the elderly that they found in the 

media: 'but not unless it's something very special' said one of them.  

However, even though radio and television can create good opportunities for people to 

discover information, they may become less useful when elderly people start developing age-

related health problems like loss of memory. 'It's perhaps not something that you memorize', 

said one of the older participants. Another one, whose memory had started to fail, related that 

she sometimes happened to discover information while listening to radio or television 

programmes but then added:  

Today I think it's better to get it in print because then I can look at it, rather than being told. 

Because I have to admit that my memory is not so good anymore. So it's better for me to get 

information in print to be able to read it again and remember. 

People were also asked about the use of computers to seek information. Deliberately seeking 

digital information was common among the relatives and two of the older participants also 

talked about this. It is interesting, however, to note how rarely the participants mentioned 

having unexpectedly come across information while surfing the Internet and none of them 

talked about coming across information in the social media. 

Family, friends and acquaintances 

Discussions with family members also afforded opportunities to discover various kinds of 

information. One of the elderly participants, for example, said that by telling her son-in-law 

that she needed to get new glasses, she had learned that she could apply to her old labour 

union for part of the cost. She said: 'They were paying for his glasses and that’s the first time I 

heard about it'. Although both she and her husband had been in the same labour union and 

older members' option to apply for this kind of funding had been announced regularly, neither 

of them had noticed this. Another of the elderly participants sometimes encountered health 

information through conversations with her daughter. She said: 'My daughter seeks 

information on doctors... she often tells me something'.  



Both elderly participants and their relatives mentioned that they had come across unexpected 

information 'among friends and acquaintances' and that they also shared information with 

others. One of the older participants, who had recently come across information about formal 

support she was entitled to, said: 'Anyway, I was doing a course in painting with a woman 

who had no idea about this'. Because she believed that the information was very valuable but 

not easy to find, she wanted others to be able to take advantage of her discovery.  

Some of the elderly did mention that it had started to become problematic for them to 

discover information by word of mouth. 'Mostly when I'm talking to people, then it disturbs 

me', said one of them, adding that he sometimes acted as if he had heard of what was being 

said because he didn't want to annoy people by asking them to repeat themselves. Another of 

the elderly participants describes her situation as follows:  

It's of course the problems with hearing that automatically causes problems because you 

misses out. Particularly if there are more people, conversations often run together and contact 

is impossible except by concentrating on one person... I noticed that I had started to withdraw. 

Being in a group where many people are having conversations at the same time is clearly very 

problematic for people with a hearing problem. They cannot follow the discussions and 

thereby lose the chance to encounter information.  

Information ground: union for the elderly 

When asked about their social activities, some of the elderly participants mentioned that they 

were members of a union for the elderly, which they described as 'a community for meeting 

and having a good time together'. Unions for the elderly can be found in most municipalities 

in Iceland and although each one is an independent unit, they form a network through The 

National Association of Elderly Citizens. The main purpose of the unions is to offer their 

members a variety of recreational opportunities: one of the participants said: 

There is of course travel; we have travelled all over the country, …and then people can take 

part in various activities…and there are some smaller groups, depending on what people are 

participating in. 

Providing its members with information is not part of such unions' functions. In fact, one of 

the members, who had worked as a health specialist before she retired, had offered a 

programme through which she would provide people with information related to healthy 

lifestyle, but it was refused. She said: 'It was completely rejected so you are a bit unsecure, 

why should you come forward with information and education'. Yet, although the union does 

not offer people access to information through educational programmes, it provides its 

members with ample opportunities for opportunistic discovery of it. One of the participants 

described this as follows:  

I was of course engaged in many things, participated a great deal in the union. And I could 

observe things that way and had good possibilities to get information.  

The kind of information that people mentioned discovering was mostly about finances and 

information about formal support that people were entitled to. However, elderly unions do not 

always own their meeting places and they are sometimes just one of many parties renting the 

same premises. One of the participants talked about the role of the meeting place, saying that 



the possibilities to share information with others at his union had been facilitated by gaining 

more access to the place. He said: 'Particularly now, after they got this new space. Because 

before, at the one we had before, the time we had it at our disposal was just very limited'. 

Clearly, if the right to use the setting of an information ground is restricted, it reduces 

people’s possibilities to communicate among themselves and thereby the opportunistic 

discovery of information. 

Unions usually have an exclusive set of members and it is often the case that if someone from 

the outside wants to join, they are subject to the approval of the other members. This is not the 

situation with elderly unions, which invite everyone aged 60 and older to become members. 

In this particular case the elderly union was situated in a relatively small municipality in the 

countryside and even though its members cannot be described as close friends, they were well 

acquainted with each other. One of them described this as follows: 'We are just a good group 

and we meet there once, twice or three times a week, depending on what is going on... and 

then there are some smaller groups, depending on what people are participating in'. So, 

within the wider circle of the union, people could form smaller groups, depending on their 

interests, which might help to foster communication among them. Inevitably new members 

join the elderly unions and others drop out of them. Nevertheless, groups can be formed 

within the unions by people who are well known to each other, as one of the men explained: 

'There is of course a bit of a transition… but mostly, I would say, it's a group built on an old 

foundation'.  

People are, however, aware that the kind of information ground described here will not 

always be available to them. One of the participants expressed her worries about this:  

As soon as your health gets so bad that you don't feel up to being in the group – perhaps you 

have stopped driving and your health has become poor – then what? I sometimes ask myself, 

then what? 

Having access to information grounds is important since the flow of information there is 

likely to enhance people’s opportunities for opportunistic discovery of information and 

sharing of information with each other and thereby be active members of society. 'They just 

become isolated in so many ways. Because they get less information and don't keep up', is 

how another of the elderly participants described what, in his view, happens when people 

could no longer actively participate in the elderly union.  

Information ground: a sewing club 

Another type of information ground is a sewing club, formed by a group of friends that have 

met regularly since they were teenagers, that one of the women described: 'This sewing club 

started in 1940… we are six together. It is tremendous fun and we always used to meet in 

each other’s homes'.  

Sewing clubs are a cultural phenomenon that has been quite popular in Iceland and most 

likely exist in one form or another around the world. The original idea was for women to 

come together in each other’s homes to do needlework or knitting, but today the main purpose 

is often to meet socially. Their parallels can be found in, for example, meal clubs, where a 

group of friends meets regularly to enjoy new dishes and each other’s company, or when 

friends meet regularly to play cards. The sewing club is a special kind of information ground. 

It consists of a small group of women, where the exchange of information is inspired by the 



intimacy created by decades of close friendship and where the members feel that they can 

trust each other.  

Because the sewing club rotated between the women’s homes, the place of the information 

ground was well known to them and by its privacy it was an inviting atmosphere. The 

information discovered reflects this since it is often of private nature and much of it is about 

family or friends: 'perhaps that this one had just got a grandchild and that kind of thing'. The 

information could also be about the health condition of the women or their family members, 

or even of a more personal nature as the following quotation shows: 'and then [names a 

friend] tells perhaps something confidential and I tell something about me and so on'.  

Having the information ground in the women’s homes, however, required some effort. It 

meant, for example, that they had to prepare food and make the home ready for the visit. 

When they felt that they could no longer cope with this, they adapted to the situation by 

moving the information ground to a new location, which had at least some of the same 

characteristics as the previous one. 'But when we started to get old, we began to meet at 

[names a restaurant] and we meet there for lunch', she said. Although the new location may 

not be quite as comfortable as their homes, it is very conveniently located and has old-

fashioned charm. What is also important is that at lunchtime in mid-week the restaurant is 

usually not crowded. This means that privacy is not a problem and the women could continue 

talking freely about personal matters, as they had done for the past seventy years.  

Discussion 

The elderly people in the study were still living in their own homes but in need of some 

assistance from their relatives in seeking information. The findings suggest that opportunistic 

discovery of information and information sharing with others forms a significant part of the 

elderly participants’ information behaviour. Their relatives also came across information 

unexpectedly that was considered useful for the elderly people but, this seems to have 

happened less often and was confined to fewer topics than with the older participants.  

The discovered information mentioned most often by the older people reflects their everyday 

life problems and concerns with information relating to formal support and health information 

from the state or municipality, as well as information about their finances. Although 

information about recreation and where to seek information was also addressed, it was seldom 

mentioned. Previous studies have also found information about health (Pettigrew 1999; Su 

and Conaway 1995; Williamson 1998) and finance (Barrett 2005; Pettigrew 1999; Williamson 

1998) to be important to older people. Planning their future activities and expenditures is also 

relevant to them and to be able to do so they need information about their financial situation 

and their possible responses to it. It is also natural that when age catches up with people and 

their health starts to fail, that the elderly pay special attention to and are alert to the prospects 

of unexpectedly coming across information related to their health condition. There are, 

however, indications from previous studies that older people come across information about 

health and lifestyle less frequently than those who are younger (Pálsdóttir 2005) and that they 

face various barriers to their health information behaviour (Eriksson-Backa 2008).  

In the present study, some of the older participants had problems with their hearing or 

memory which affected their ability to encounter or use of the information they discovered. 

There was also an example of how a person’s situation affected her ability to seek information 

when information was needed. It is therefore of great consequence that they can seek 
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assistance for their information behaviour from people they trust. Health information was one 

of two topics that the relatives providing assistance to elderly participants discovered by 

chance, with formal support being the other topic. This may, possibly, be explained by how 

vital it is for older people, when they begin experiencing difficulties or lose their ability to 

seek information by themselves, to get assistance in finding the necessary information about 

both these matters.  

The importance of opportunistic discovery of information is underpinned by the fact that 

some of the information discovered by chance was being described as hard to find through 

purposive seeking. This was the case for information about finances and formal support. This 

finding is partly in line with a study by Barrett (2005), who reported that elderly people in the 

UK often have difficulties finding information about formal support. When people find it 

difficult to seek information purposively, coming across it by chance and sharing it with 

others increases in significance. The findings here imply that a feeling of homogeneity and 

solidarity exists among older people when it comes to information on these topics. On the one 

hand, there are elderly people who see themselves as a group with a mutual need for 

information and, on the other, there are the official institutions, bureaus and state agencies, or 

the system, that should provide them with the information, but which is not viewed as doing 

so efficiently enough. The elderly participants seemed to be aware of other people's need for 

information and knowledge about these matters and to appreciate how difficult seeking it on 

purpose can be. When they unexpectedly discovered useful information, they willingly shared 

it with others who might also benefit from it, describing the process as information “going 

round” or “circulating” among people.  

Information is increasingly being disseminated digitally. However, the elderly generation of 

today did not grow up with computers or the Internet. Furthermore, many of them did not 

have an opportunity to grow accustomed to using it, for example, while they were still active 

on the labour market. Seeking information from digital resources is therefore not customary 

for them. This will change with coming elderly generations. The use of media is altering, with 

younger people choosing the Internet rather than traditional media, such as newspapers, radio 

or television (Pew Research Centre 2011). In the future more of the elderly will have grown 

accustomed to using the Internet as their main access to media. The question still remains 

whether older people will be able to adapt and learn how to use new technology. The 

development in information technology is rapid and the skills that people possess today may 

not be of consequence within a few years. However, many of those belonging to coming 

elderly generations are active users of information technology. Some of them have 

participated in the development of new technology and may see opportunities to develop, for 

example social media suiting the needs of elderly people. The use of social media among 

older people is growing (Madden 2010; Statistics Iceland 2009, 2010), although current social 

media still bear the signs of being developed by younger people. This may change when the 

value of social media in information gathering and sharing becomes more visible. Future 

social media may in fact be driven by the needs of older people and may become a valuable 

source for the sharing and opportunistic discovery of information. 

Although information grounds as such were not a specific subject in the study, the findings 

nevertheless indicate that they were important for the older people's opportunistic discovery. 

Two types of information grounds emerged in the findings, a union for the elderly and a 

sewing club, each having different characteristics, mainly regarding the people using them, 

the information that was discovered and the people's life cycle (see Fisher et al. 2006). 

Information grounds like the sewing club can be described as small and closed circles of 
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friends. They are consistent with what Fisher et al., (2006) have described as anchored 

relationships. Originally they form because of the people's existing friendship and they can 

last for a long time, often many decades. If nothing else happens, its life cycle depends mainly 

on the members' ability to go on meeting. Eventually, because of old age and related health 

problems, the information ground will dissolve. This type of information ground is 

distinguished by the intimacy created by the friendship between people and the comfortable, 

inviting atmosphere of the setting. Thus, the information being shared and discovered there is 

frequently of a more personal nature, such as health information or information on the private 

lives of the members, but it can in fact be about almost anything relating to its members' 

everyday lives.  

Through unions for the elderly, people gain access to social spaces serving as information 

grounds although providing information is not the described role of the unions. Since the 

unions are open to everyone aged 60 years and above, the members can be a regarded as a 

diverse group as a whole. However, the activities there also allow the formation of smaller 

groups based on members' interests and previous relations. The familiarity between people 

can in fact represent all four types identified by Fisher et al. (2006), ranging from a close 

friend to a complete stranger, which could make the unions a feasible place to discover 

various kinds of information. However, the information that the participants in this study 

came across was of a more practical nature, such as financial information and information on 

the formal support people were entitled to. As was the case with the sewing club, the location 

of a union for the elderly was important, mainly in terms of having sufficient access to it. 

Inevitably, the time comes when an individual can no longer participate in such a union. But 

since the unions are formal establishments admitting new members, the group will regenerate 

itself. In that sense the life cycle of the unions as information grounds can be seen as 

perpetual although, from the individuals' point of view the information ground will cease to 

exist as soon as they stop using it.  

Conclusion 

Elderly people make up an increasing proportion of the population in Iceland and around the 

world. In Iceland and probably in many other countries as well, more emphasis is now being 

placed on older people continuing to live in their own homes for as long as possible. To be 

able to do this older people, as well as those close to them who are assisting them, need 

information and knowledge about various daily life activities.  

The findings of this study indicate that opportunistic discovery of information is an important 

way for older people, as well as their close relatives, to acquire the information and 

knowledge necessary for elderly people to deal with everyday matters. Furthermore, 

opportunistic discovery of information can help to overcome barriers to information, such as 

in cases when information are hard to find, or when people do not have enough previous 

knowledge to be able to ask questions and seek information on purpose. People, however, can 

also experience barriers to opportunistic discovery of information during social interaction 

when their hearing or memory begins to fail.  

Social connections are particularly important in this respect since they both create possibilities 

and stimulate opportunistic discovery of information. Information grounds offer promising 

possibilities and may help to overcome at least some of the problems that older people deal 

with when seeking information. Unions for the elderly are, for example, excellent places for 

opportunistic discovery of everyday life information. By expanding their role and adding the 
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provision of information for elderly people to it, the elderly unions can potentially support and 

further elderly people's chances for opportunistic discovery of information. Likewise, social 

media may create a fertile ground for the discovery of information in the future. How both 

elderly unions and the social media can support opportunistic discovery of information could 

be interesting topics for future research.  

Furthermore, society has a duty to ensure all elderly people adequate access to information 

and through means suitable for them. What remains is the fact that not all older people have 

relatives who are in a position to help them, or are able to participate in social gatherings 

where they have opportunity to discover information. Their problem is a more serious one and 

it is of crucial importance that society finds ways to takes care of these people. It is 

unacceptable that people have difficulty finding information about issues important to older 

people's well-being and quality of life. It is essential that the organizations and institutions 

responsible for providing the information realize the opportunities afforded by opportunistic 

information discovery and reflect on how the process can be facilitated. 
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